A definitive local guide for equine enthusiasts.
THE SOUTHERN MARYLAND HORSE EXTRA is produced by the Southern Maryland Agricultural Development Commission (SMADC), a division of the Tri-County Council for Southern Maryland as a means to assist and promote the region’s horse farms and horse-related businesses and is compiled with information from sources throughout the state and in response to SMADC’s inquiries. Listings are voluntary and not intended to be an endorsement of any particular farm, business or organization.

SMADC’S VISION

SMADC’s purpose is to support farms and the future of agriculture in Southern Maryland. We are committed to expanding and promoting a viable and profitable agricultural farming community in Southern Maryland. While the primary focus is on the five southern Maryland counties of Anne Arundel, Calvert, Charles, Prince George’s and St. Mary’s, many of its initiatives reach statewide.

SMADC provides vision, support, grants and marketing and promotion to area farmers. As new farm economies are being formed, SMADC helps to streamline regulations and reduce obstacles.

SMADC is assisting farmers in creating a profitable farming future and informing the public on the importance of local farms to the overall economy. To achieve that goal, SMADC helps connect local farmers to their consumers and protects area farmland through local land preservation efforts.

SMADC has completed the disbursement of tobacco buyout funds to all buyout participants, developed a regional strategic plan for diversification and continues to provide agricultural grants, training and funding for land preservation as it is available.

Shelby Watson-Hampton, Director
Southern Maryland Agricultural Development Commission (SMADC)
P.O. Box 745 • 15045 Burnt Store Road • Hughesville, MD 20637
(240) 528–8850 • info@smadc.com • smadc.com
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HORSE BARNS & STABLES ICON KEY

Boarding Lessons Therapeutic Riding Breeding
THE MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY

Number of Horses in Maryland

16,000 Horse Farms & Stables

200 Equine Orgs. Statewide

40 Breeds of Horses

101,457 Horses in Maryland
Making MD the number one state in terms of the number of horses per square mile!

35 Different Equine Disciplines

Thoroughbred & Standardbred horse racing & breeding • trail riding • steeplechase • sport horse competitions • rodeo • carriage driving • therapy programs • recreation • rescue and more

705,000 ACRES

25% of the State’s agricultural land

80,000,000 on feed, hay and straw

Pastures are among the best filtering devices to protect the Chesapeake Bay from harmful runoff

Horse Farms make up 10% of Maryland land

88,000 equine acres preserved forever as farmland

A Dynamic Agricultural Entity

Integral to the State’s Economy

$2.1 Billion Economic Impact

$78m in Tax Revenue

28,000 Industry Jobs

$1B Spent by Participants

51.8% of households in MD contain horse enthusiasts

A Global Equine Identity

10,000 Youths served by MD’s Educational Programs
1,500 4H Horse Projects
765 Licensed Riding & Boarding Stables
55 High School Interscholastic Teams
22 Pony Clubs
12 College Equine Teams & Clubs

MD is home to international gems:
Triple Crown Race - the Preakness since 1873
International 5-Star at Fair Hill in 2020
Welcome to the Horse Extra

The Southern Maryland Horse Extra is the new and updated version of SMADC’s previous Equine Guide and is a comprehensive guide that connects consumers with the horse industry in the five county area of Southern Maryland (Anne Arundel, Calvert, Charles, Prince George’s and St. Mary’s).

Since the first settlers set foot in Maryland in the early 1600’s, horses have played an important role in the state’s culture and history. Today in Southern Maryland, the horse industry remains an important component of the region’s agricultural community. We are fortunate to have an amazing variety of horse stables to choose from offering instruction and a wide range of activities for all ages and abilities in every riding discipline.

Southern Maryland is also home to many specialized riding centers that provide nationally accredited equine-assisted therapy programs for individuals with special needs and also certified Maryland Horse Discovery Centers where visitors can interact with horses and learn more about these magnificent animals in a safe and friendly environment—no riding experience needed!

The Horse Extra lists more than 50 horse barns and facilities that offer riding lessons, horse-boarding, training, sales and breeding. Plus, listings that feature support services for horses and their owners including area hay producers, feed mills and suppliers, tack shops, farriers, vets, horse rescue and care facilities, area riding clubs and noteworthy Maryland equine organizations and associations. Also included is a section on state and county park trails systems that welcome equestrians. In addition to the Horse Extra, you can find more SMADC guides and links to the region’s farms and farm services at SMADC.COM.
Barons & Stables
listed by County

Anne Arundel County

BAYWOOD FARMS, LLC  195 WESTON FARM ROAD, HARWOOD
(410) 867-7923 • INFO@BAYWOODFARMS.COM • BAYWOODFARMS.COM • 

DISCIPLINES: ENGLISH, HUNTER/JUMPER
SERVICES: School horse/your horse, experienced adult instructors, all English disciplines with an emphasis on Hunter/Jumper and equitation. Training clinics, active in local and regional Hunter and Jumper shows and camps.
BOARDING: Full care, group or private turnout.
FACILITIES: Riders lounge, tack room, bathrooms, state-of-the-art facility with large indoor arena, two outdoor rings (sand and felt footing), one arena (with lights), show quality jumps and access to trails on and off property.

BEECH GROVE FARM  1575 UNDERWOOD ROAD, GAMBRILLS
(410) 320-3330 • BEECHGROVEFARMMD@GMAIL.COM • BEECHGROVEFARM.BIZ

DISCIPLINES: ENGLISH, TRAIL, WESTERN
SERVICES: Lessons all levels/school horses and leasing options. Students have opportunity to enter local shows and trail ride. Girl and Boy Scout badge programs also available.
BOARDING: Full care/stall board and limited care.
FACILITIES: 114-acre farm, outdoor arenas and access to trails.

CLARITY RIDING  2811 OLD DAVIDSONVILLE ROAD, DAVIDSONVILLE
(410) 279-4677 • CLARITYRIDING@GMAIL.COM • CLARITYRIDING.COM • 

DISCIPLINES: DRESSAGE, ENDURANCE/DISTANCE, EVENTING/JUMPERS, GAITED
SERVICES: Training offered from starting through competition. Riding lessons starting at age three years and up in English disciplines. Summer camps offered.
BOARDING: Full care, full turnout.
FACILITIES: Outdoor arena with lights, access to trails.
DUN-PIKIN FARM 4808 MOUNTAIN ROAD, PASADENA
(410) 255-3918 • DUNPIKINCINDY@GMAIL.COM • DUN-PIK.COM • 🇺

DISCIPLINES: ENGLISH, WESTERN

SERVICES: Lessons (school horse/own horse) beginner to advanced, clinics, on-farm shows and summer camps, pony parties and pony rides.

BOARDING: Full care, 12' x 12' stalls, turnout.

FACILITIES: Outdoor arena (with lights), jumps, individual tack room.

FIDDLERS FOLLY
195 FIDDLERS HILL ROAD, EDGECHESTER
(301) 904-5764 • AMYL.POSEY@GMAIL.COM • 🇺

SERVICES: We are a diverse boarding barn with varied interests. No lessons offered.

BOARDING: Full care, half-day in/half-day out, blanketing included. Mares or geldings accepted. Matted stalls (4" sawdust) with heated water buckets/troughs. Two large outdoor rings, access to indoors (with your trailer). Grass fields with rotational grazing. Horse nutrition and maintenance includes software-balanced diets, horses weighed monthly. Electronic invoicing (pay online). Ask us about work opportunities to reduce board.

EN-TICE-MENT STABLES, LLC 4016 SOLOMONS ISLAND ROAD, HARWOOD
(410) 798-4980 • ENTICEMENTSTABLES@MSN.COM • ENTICEMENTSTABLES.COM • 🇺

DISCIPLINES: ENGLISH, HUNTER/JUMPER, WESTERN

SERVICES: Our focus is on teaching everyone the love of the equestrian sport. We have well-schooled lesson horses to teach everyone from beginner to advanced riders. Lessons offered seven-days a week and our schedule includes five weeks of summer camps. Show team for experienced riders.

BOARDING: Full care, stall and field board on our historical 350 acre farm.

FACILITIES: Outdoor sand ring (with lights), indoor arena with carpet and sand-mix footing, round pen and access to miles of trails.

FENCE POST FARM, INC. 7020 SHIPLEY ROAD, PASADENA
(410) 530-3654 • FPFHORSECENTER@GMAIL.COM • FENCEPOSTFARM.COM • 🇺

DISCIPLINES: COMBINED TRAINING, DRESSAGE, HUNTER/JUMPER, NATURAL HORSEMANSHIP, PLEASURE

SERVICES: Lessons training/horse and rider, group lessons, semi-private and private. Swim center, clinics (in-house or guest trainers), summer camps, leases, pony rides/parties on the premises, trail riding (Pleasure), Pony Club and 4-H programs.

BOARDING: Stall board (with turnout), private turnout, bandaging and wrapping, blanketing, holding for farrier/vet, administering meds and supplements, scheduling appointments, grooming, coaching and trailering.

FACILITIES: Outdoor arena, round pen, stalls (12' x 12' and 10' x 10'). Interior stall with turnout, mats over natural flooring, sawdust bedding. Board fencing (3/4), loafing shed/run-in, hydrants and troughs. Hot water, indoor and outdoor wash racks, grooming areas. Tack room, bathroom, lockers. Trailer parking, cross-country jumps/obstacles, jumps (barrels, standards, poles), access to trails.

DUN-PIKIN FARM 4808 MOUNTAIN ROAD, PASADENA
(410) 255-3918 • DUNPIKINCINDY@GMAIL.COM • DUN-PIK.COM • 🇺
SERVICES: Private/semi-private and group lessons offered. Clinics, shows, camps, horse training and breaking and horse rescue.

BOARDING: Full care with turnout/run-in, barn with 10' overhang shelter for outside turnout, eight covered square bale feeders/fully stocked. Four pastures approximately six acres each (oak board fenced), sand paddocks and field rotation ensure year-round pasture. We utilize a fly control program.

FACILITIES: Two large tack rooms, wash stall (warm/cold water), 175' x 75' indoor arena (with state-of-the-art footing and lights). Twenty stalls (matted with heated automatic waterers), Dutch doors open to outside paddocks (sand). 185' x 85' outdoor arena (stone dust topped with sand), new cross-country course, 45 hunter-style jumps (2' to 3').

Horse Barns & Stables Icon Key

- Boarding
- Lessons
- Therapeutic Riding
- Breeding
MARYLAND THERAPEUTIC RIDING, INC 1141 SUNRISE BEACH ROAD, CROWNVILLE
(443) 923-6800 • INFO@MTRINC.ORG • HORSESTHATHEAL.ORG • 

DISCIPLINES: ENGLISH, CERTIFIED THERAPEUTIC RIDING

SERVICES: Therapeutic riding lessons for children, adults, active military and veterans with special needs through the use of English dressage with our horses. Our programs can make a real impact on the lives of a wide variety of individuals. We look to improve mental and behavioral health through the power of equine-assisted activities and therapies. Programs include: Hippotherapy, equine-facilitated psychotherapy, experiential learning, school groups, summer camps, education and mentoring.

FACILITIES: Situated on 25 acres of land. Large indoor arena with sand footing, two large outdoor arenas with sand footing, one large field for riding and a sensory trail. 13 medium pastures with run-in sheds for turnout. 15 matted stalls with sawdust bedding. Mounting options based on riders’ mobility (lift, portable and stationary blocks).

SUMMERFIELD FARM 6033 FISHER’S STATION ROAD, LOTHIAN
(410) 610-0064 • ANNEMARIE@SUMMERFIELDFARM.COM • SUMMERFIELDFARM.COM • 

BOARDING: We offer full board Small group turnout or private turnout on our 60-acre farm. Riders of all disciplines welcomed.

FACILITIES: 20-stall barn with large, airy matted stalls. Huge outdoor ring and 85' x 125' indoor arena with ‘equifiber’ footing.

Our facilities feature more than 200 acres of grassy fields and rural trails with four barns, one indoor and one lighted ring, and round pen. We welcome children and adults and riders of all skill level.

CALL TODAY!
410.798.4980
4016 Solomons Island Rd.
Harwood, MD

FULL CARE & FIELD BOARDING PLUS:
• Lesson programs (all disciplines)   • Summer camps and clinics
• Horse training                   • Horse shows and attendance
• Horse maintenance               • Horses for sale and lease

FIND US ON FACEBOOK AND AT: EN- TICE-M ENTSTABLES.COM
TAG ALONG FARM 1602 GOVERNORS BRIDGE ROAD, DAVIDSONVILLE
(443) 336-9920 • TAGALONGFM@AOL.COM • TAGALONGFARM.COM •
Disciplines: Hunter/Jumper

Services: Lessons, instruction, training. Trailering to horse shows.
Boarding: Full care.
Facilities: Indoor ring and outdoor ring.

YMCA CAMP LETTS EQUESTRIAN CENTER 4003 CAMP LETTS ROAD, EDGEWATER
(410) 798-5768 • EQUESTRIAN.CENTER@YMCA.COM • CAMPLETTS.ORG/EQUESTRIAN •
Disciplines: English, Western

Services: Riding and horsemanship lessons for children and adults in both English and Western tack. Kids’ day camps, birthday parties, clinics and equestrian activities in both English and Western riding.
Facilities: Barn, turnout pens, two outdoor arenas with lights, access to more than ten miles of waterfront trails.

Calvert County

CANAAN FARMS, INC 3381 PLUM POINT ROAD, HUNTINGTOWN
(410) 231-3554 • CANAANFARMS1@VERIZON.NET • CANAANFARMSCALVERT.COM •
Disciplines: English, Western

Services: Lessons, summer camps, day camp program, horse training. Pet and farm sitting services (all farm animals) and dog boarding available.
Boarding: Full care, dry lot turnout only (no pasture), 11-stall barn.
Facilities: Tack and feed room, lounge area and restroom, outdoor arena (with lights), 60’ round pen.

CIRCLE B FARMS 11060 MILL BRIDGE ROAD, LUSBY
(443) 975-2088 •

Boarding: We offer boarding with full care, self-care, or partial care. No field board available.
Facilities: Outdoor grass arena with lights, two round pens, enclosed tack room, electric in each stall.

Horse Barns & Stables Icon Key

- Boarding
- Lessons
- Therapeutic Riding
- Breeding
Maryland Therapeutic Riding exists to improve the quality of life of children, adults, active military and veterans with special needs by **CONNECTING HUMANS AND HORSES IN A HEALING ENVIRONMENT**. MTR provides clinically proven equine-assisted activities and therapies through therapeutic riding, hippotherapy and equine-facilitated psychotherapy.

Learn more about our program at [HORSESTHATHEAL.ORG](HORSESTHATHEAL.ORG)
BARNS & STABLES

FREEDOM HILL HORSE RESCUE  7941 N FLINT HILL ROAD, OWINGS
(301) 806-1708  •  FREEDOM.HILL.ORG@GMAIL.COM  •  FREEDOMHILLHORSERESCUE.COM

SERVICES: Horse rescue and sanctuary, equine assisted learning and therapeutic programs, lessons, private and group visits and events.

FACILITIES: Ten 12' x 12' stalls, outdoor arena (with lights), jumps, bridges, wash stall, tack room and bathroom. Access to trails.

FRESH MEADOWS  2195 HUNTING CREEK ROAD, HUNTINGTOWN
(410) 538-9700  •  BAYEQUINE@AOL.COM

SERVICES: Boarding and foaling services. Care designed for your horse! Veterinarian lives on premises.

BOARDING: Full care, field or stall board available. Large individual or multi-horse fields.

FACILITIES: Metal barn with 16 stalls and two wash stalls. Indoor arena.

GLADWELL FARM  6005 MCKENDREE ROAD, DUNKIRK
(443) 871-9426

SERVICES: Group, semi-private and private lessons. Under the direction of the owner/trainer our riders, ponies and horses are trained to be competitive on the horse show circuit locally through AA level. Specialized Hunter show barn, shows, summer camps, parties and horses for sale.

BOARDING: Full care, large matted stalls (cleaned daily/automatic waterers), large lush pastures (up to three horses per field), top quality feed, worming program and blanket changing.

FACILITIES: Two wash stalls (hot/cold water), bathrooms and showers, boarder tack room, large indoor arena with retractable sides, jumps and viewing room. Cross-country jumps.

LUCKY CRICKET FARM, LLC  1935 EMMANUEL CHURCH ROAD, HUNTINGTOWN
(410) 610-4849  •  MRUSSELL@CROSSLINK.NET  •  LUCKYCRICKETFARM.COM

SERVICES: MHIB Horse Discovery Center. Instructor is Silver/Bronze USDF Rider Medals recipient. Lessons from beginner to Fourth Level, school horse/own horse, private/semi-private, adults/kids. Complete horsemanship taught from leading a horse to trailering horses. Monthly FREE horse events. Hosts on-farm and PVDA Dressage schooling shows and coaches at shows.

BOARDING: Full care with turnout; horse fed to meet individual needs. Rotational grazing. Trailer parking.

FACILITIES: State-of-the-art, 16-stall barn with attached 60 x 20m cover—all indoor arena with HVAC observation area. Outdoor 70 x 30m sand arena. Tack room with full and half-bathrooms. Locking mats throughout entire barn, heated automatic waterers and wash stalls. Access to trails, gravel parking lots for cars and trailers.
MARYLAND HORSE COUNCIL
Join NOW in support our 35th anniversary year!

BECOME A PART OF MHC!
We need your participation to ensure that all aspects of the Maryland Horse Community continue to thrive and flourish.

Simply become a member or go a step further...

JOIN OUR COMMITTEES:
• Legislative
• Business Networking
• Trails & Greenways
• Supporting Maryland Racing
• Farm Stewardship
• Maryland Horse Council PAC

844-MDHORSE • membership@mdhorsecouncil.org • join.mdhorsecouncil.org

Join

A Maryland Horse Council Publication

EQUIERY®
MHC Updates • Out & About Photos
Interesting Features • Helpful Resources
In print & online every month!

read.equiery.com

A Maryland Horse Council Program

MARYLAND EQUINE TRANSITION SERVICE
Take a H.I.N.T. & Help a HORSE IN NEED OF TRANSITION
www.mdequinetransition.org

Donate

Join a Dedicated Community of Maryland Horse People
RIVER VIEW STABLES  2950 ADELINA ROAD, PRINCE FREDERICK
(410) 231-0154 •  

DISCIPLINES: ENGLISH, WESTERN, DRESSAGE, EVENTING, HUNTER/JUMPER, TRAIL, POLOCROSSE

SERVICES: We offer lessons on your own horse or one of our awesome school horses. Clinics and schooling shows held on farm. Local and rated shows off-farm. Leasing available. Full care boarding and training.

BOARDING: Full care with daily turnout. Feed plan to meet each horse’s needs.

FACILITIES: 60’ x 90’ indoor arena, large grass outdoor ring, jumps and some cross-country schooling. Short haul to trail riding facilities.

THISTLE DEW DRESSAGE, LLC  3325 ALLDAY ROAD, HUNTINGTOWN
(410) 474-9469 • ELIZABETH@THISTLEDEWDRESSAGE.COM • THISTLEDEWDRESSAGE.COM •  

DISCIPLINES: CLASSICAL DRESSAGE

SERVICES: We offer training from young horses to FEI. Lessons available on our school horses, trailer-ins also welcome. We specialize in classical dressage and biomechanics for horse and rider. Show opportunities available, as well as leasing and sales services.

BOARDING: Full care board with multiple options for training packages.

FACILITIES: 14-stall barn, indoor arena, outdoor grass arena, trails and a variety of turnout options. Our quiet facility offers privacy and wonderful clients.

TYNEWYYD RIDING PROGRAM  8985 MACKALL ROAD, ST. LEONARD
(410) 610-4340 • RIDEWITHV.COM •  

DISCIPLINES: BALANCE SEAT, HUNTER/ JUMPER, JOUSTING

SERVICES: Lesson program building confidence and control through building a partnership with your horse for all levels (seasoned competitor and first time rider). School horses available or ship-ins. Summer riding camps and Jouster Team. Ages five and up. We offer more than 40 years of experience (22 years at this location).

BOARDING: Full board (limited number of stalls available).

FACILITIES: Large stalls with roomy turnout. Two outdoor rings with lights and jumps. Miles of trails, including access to the beach on the Patuxent river.
**DOUBLE Z COWBOY CORRAL** 9855 LOMAX ROAD, FAULKNER
(240) 346-5988 • DOUBLEZCOWBOYCORRAL@GMAIL.COM

DISCIPLINES: WESTERN

SERVICES: Western horseback riding center and farm animal learning center. Our purpose is to share our enthusiasm for Western horseback riding and encourage an appreciation of learning how to work with farm animals and to inspire others to have a career or overall livelihood taking care of animals.

**EL AMMAL FARM** 13261 RYCEVILLE ROAD, CHARLOTTE HALL
(301) 753-4016 • SORYU@EROLS.COM

DISCIPLINES: DRESSAGE, ENDURANCE, EVENTING, JUMPER

SERVICES: Lectures and clinics, boarding and lessons. Beverley Fields is a retired USEF “r” Dressage judge, (competed to Intermediaire in Dressage), Event rider and author of “Conditioning the Horse,” a manual of the US Pony Club’s foundation library. Peter Fields is a national 100-mile Endurance rider. Lara Lyvers has a background in Dressage and Eventing at the national levels and is skilled at caring for and rehabilitating injured horses as well as legging up horses for their season.

BOARDING: Full care boarding with turnout. Semi-private turnout available.

FACILITIES: Indoor arena, outdoor arena, stadium and cross-country jumps, access to trails.

---

**POTOMAC SHORING & ENTERPRISES**

Complete fence solutions for all your agricultural and livestock, residential and commercial needs. Lifelong horse experience building barns, run-ins, equipment shelters, riding areas and livestock containment needs.

Check us out on Facebook or Google for customer reviews and examples of our work!

FREE ESTIMATE!

240-507-9041
potomacshoring@gmail.com

Fence & barn packages + financing options available.
SERVICES: Private and group lessons for adults and kids; school horses available. We offer a lease program, boarding, certified instructors, clinics and shows.

BOARDING: Full care board. Feeding and stalls cleaned twice a day, with daily turnout. 12' x 12' stalls with automatic water fountains. Owner-provided supplements and blanketing given at no extra cost. Use of indoor arena, outdoor lighted jump ring and access to trails.

FACILITIES: Two barns (32 stalls, including four foaling stalls). Well-lit outdoor arena. Main barn with indoor arena, wash stall with hot and cold water for bathing and grooming and two well-equipped tack rooms.

DISCIPLINES: PATH THERAPEUTIC HORSEMANSHIP, ENGLISH, HUNT SEAT, DRESSAGE, JUMPER, SIDESADDLE, DRIVING

MELWOOD EQUESTRIAN PROGRAM 9035 IRONSIDES ROAD, NANJEMOY
(301) 825-2564 • CAMARTIN@MELWOOD.ORG • MELWOOD.ORG/RECREATION-PROGRAMS/RISE •

SERVICES: Our lesson program designed for riders of all ability levels; beginner to advanced (paced to the individual rider’s needs and comfort level) on our herd of well-trained school horses, or haul-in lessons (available at a discounted rate). PATH certified instructors. Therapeutic and general horsemanship. Ten weeks of summer camps, including overnight intermediate and advanced camps. Week-long veteran’s retreats and veteran’s programming/lessons. Volunteer opportunities. 108-acre facility available for clinic/event rental including cabins, dining hall and challenge courses.

FACILITIES: Indoor arena (sand and rubber mix), viewing room and indoor restrooms (heat and A/C), paved trailer parking and turnaround. Access to 10 miles of trails. Facility is available for event rentals and includes cabins (private bedrooms, central heat/AC, restrooms with showers, mini kitchens), dining hall. Low and high ropes challenge courses, pavilions, stages, etc.

DISCIPLINES: PATH THERAPEUTIC HORSEMANSHIP, ENGLISH, TRAIL, DRIVING, SHOW, CROSS-TRAINING, HORSEMANSHIP TEAMS

SOUTHERN GRACE FARM 8950 DOCTOR SPENCER ROAD, BEL ALTON
(240) 298-3518 • SOUTHERNGRACEFARM.COM •

SERVICES: Lessons offered for adults and kids (3 years and older) from beginner to advanced. Private or group instruction with our school horses or your own horse. Trail rides, sales and lease.

BOARDING: Full care with turnout, 12’ x 12’ stalls, semi-private paddocks, rubber matted flooring.

FACILITIES: 120’ x 200’ riding arena with sand/clay mixture footing (with lights). Jumps, Cavaletti, poles and barrels available. Private tack lockers, access to trails, restroom with shower, lounge and ice machine.
SERVICES: Breeding AMHA/AMHR registered champion Arabian-type miniatures for show, breeding, pet and therapeutic. Registered Miniature Horses (34" and under) bred for halter, performance and breeding stock. Registration papers in hand, DNA tested for parent qualification and nationally recognized Champion bloodlines. Breeding for the Arabian type conformation and proportionately correct in tiny packages. Show and breeding stock, as well as pet and therapeutic candidates. People-oriented with great temperaments, dispositions and manners. May consider lending to 4-H youth (pending acceptance in 4-H equine programs). By appointment only; no unscheduled visits.
The Maryland Horse Industry Board would like to congratulate the Southern Maryland Agricultural Development Commission on the Southern Maryland Horse Summit.

While you are enjoying Southern Maryland we invite you to visit one of our Southern Horse Discovery Centers:

- A Moment In Time Farm, LLC
- Dun Pikin Farm
- En-tice-ment Stables At Obligation Farm
- Freedom Hill Horse Rescue, Inc.
- Linden Farm Inc
- Lucky Cricket Farm, LLC
- The Greenwell Foundation, Inc.
- The Big Purple Barn
- Vandermere Farm & Stables, LLC
- YMCA Camp Letts Equestrian Center

Visit History with the Southern Maryland Historic Horse Trail.

The Southern Maryland Trail is one of a network of heritage trails across the state that highlights the contribution of horses to Maryland’s history and culture. The trail features stories and sites in Calvert, Charles, Prince George’s and St. Mary’s counties that illustrate the role of horses in the region’s past.
Bucking Tradition, LLC  12201 Cedarville Road, Brandywine  
(443) 410-2046 • AKDressage@Gmail.com  

Services: Focused rehabilitative care for competitive horses and racehorses.  

Horsepen Hill Farm  8306 Lloyd Station Road, Bowie  
(301) 809-6242 • Info@horsepenhill.com • Horsepenhill.com  

Disciplines: Dressage  
Services: Your horse, instruction with USDF Bronze medalist and graduate of USDF “L” Program with distinction.  
Boarding: Full care only, turnout/ semi-private or groups of three, all board fencing, 12’ x 12’ and 12’ x 14’ stalls (exterior windows), in-barn automatic fly-spray system.  
Facilities: Wash stall (hot/cold water), lounge (heat and A/C), tack room (heat and dehumidifier), bathroom, 20 x 40m indoor arena (dust-free sand/rubber/fiber footing) with lights and mirrors, 85’ x 185’ outdoor arena (sand/rubber/fiber footing) with lights.

Lkmdressage  4501 Wyvell Rd, Upper Marlboro  
(908) 451-7827 • Lkmdressage@Gmail.com  

Disciplines: Dressage  
Services: Dressage trainer, Linda K. McDowell. Flat foundation for any discipline, work with the psychology of the horse and provide coaching for the aspiring dressage rider to FEI. We have school horses, or the opportunity for trailer-in. We will travel to your place too.  
Facilities: Beautiful new indoor/outdoor arenas with wonderful footing.

Rosaryville Stables, LLC  9820 Rosaryville Road, Upper Marlboro  
(240) 461-5052 • RosaryvilleStables@Gmail.com • RosaryvilleStables.Wixsite.com/Mysite-1  

Disciplines: Dressage, Hunter/Jumper, Eventing, Trail  
Services: Boarding facility with onsite training.  
Boarding: Full care boarding with small group turnout and individualized care.  
Facilities: We offer exceptional facilities in a serene, welcoming environment. Oversized indoor arena with fiber footing. Matted stalls, large tack room, hot/cold wash stall, large grass paddocks. Private entrance to Rosaryville State Park with miles of equestrian trails.
THE BIG PURPLE BARN, INC 6407 HILLMEADE ROAD, BOWIE
(240) 687-3449 • THEBIGPURPLEBARNBOWIE@GMAIL.COM • THEBIGPURPLEBARNBOWIE.ORG •

SERVICES: English and balanced seat riding instruction and in hand agility instruction. Horse sanctuary, riding instruction program for beginner and intermediate youth and adults, ‘Pony Play Date’ program for children under seven years. Introduction to horses and care, hands-on care volunteer program, school and group field trips, education and outreach programs, monthly visitations with farm animals.

FACILITIES: Seven-stall center aisle barn, additional shed row, post and rail turnout, outdoor ring (with lights) and all weather sand footing as well as jumps and trail obstacles, round pen with all-weather sand footing (with lights), access to the WB&A Trail System.

THE HEALING FARM 14611 ST. THOMAS CHURCH ROAD, UPPER MARLBORO
(240) 417-0981 • FARMERKURTZ@AOL.COM •

SERVICES: Therapeutic riding, nature-centered healing and wellness—therapeutic riding, equine—facilitated learning, veteran’s services, vocational and volunteer opportunities. We offer programs for a wide variety of disabilities and diagnosis, serving ages four years and up. Farm and eco—education, nature and meditation days.

We ride all year; only 15 minutes from the beltway!

Delivering Excellence in Education in Equine Healthcare

Our Courses Include:
- Equinology® Equine Bodyworker Certification
- Equine Massage & Bodywork for Owners & Trainers
- Rehabilitation for Licensed Professionals
- Anatomy Discovery Workshop
- Biomechanics, Gait Abnormalities & Lameness
- Myofascial Release
- Spinal Dysfunction
- and many more!
**UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND STUDENTS ONLY:** On campus services only for members of the Maryland Equestrian Club and UMD students. Instruction, horse management, training. Dr. Amy Burk, Associate Professor & Extension Horse Specialist Equine Science and Management classes for University students. IHSA, Eventing and Club membership opportunities for UMD enrolled students.

**WILLOWBEND 15108 ST. THOMAS CHURCH ROAD, UPPER MARLBORO**

(443) 995-0981 • WILLOWBENDMD@YAHOO.COM • 📞

**DISCIPLINES: HUNTER/JUMPER**

**SERVICES:** Lessons, showing, equestrian teams.

**BOARDING:** Available for students’ horses only. 25-stall barn, with group turnout.

**FACILITIES:** Indoor and outdoor ring.

---

**HORSE BARNS & STABLES ICON KEY**

- 🚧 Boarding
- 🧕 Lessons
- 🥩 Therapeutic Riding
- 🐴 Breeding
A MOMENT IN TIME 41191 BRETON BEACH ROAD, LEONARDTOWN
(301) 475-5434 • AMITFARM.NET • AMOMENTINTIMEFARM@GMAIL.COM

SERVICES: Primarily English with a focus on Hunters and Hunt-Seat equitation. We offer lessons on our many school horses and ponies for beginners through advanced riders. On-farm hunter shows are offered from March through September with “fun” shows in the fall (jumper shows, hunter pace, gymkhana, etc.). Summer camps for kids who have never ridden before to those jumping 2’ or higher.

BOARDING: Full care field board with limited stall board available on a case by case basis. Run-in sheds and free choice hay in every field. Horses are checked twice daily. Routine farrier and vet visits. Barn manager and owner live on site.

FACILITIES: Six-stall barn with boarder locker room, heated wash stall and feed room. Tack barn with all-school horse tack and auxiliary locker room attached to hay barn. Outdoor wash stalls. Large outdoor ring and several riding areas with lights. Access to trails along the waterfront with cross-country style jumps. Limited parking for personal trailers.

BEGIN AGAIN FARM 41345 CAMP MARIA ROAD, LEONARDTOWN
(240) 298-0283 • BEGINAGAINFARM1@AOL.COM

SERVICES: Small dressage training facility that offers board, training, lessons and sales. We host several dressage shows and clinics throughout the year.

BOARDING: Full care with individual turnout. Twelve matted, well-bedded 12’ x 12’ stalls.

FACILITIES: Grooming area, indoor/outdoor wash rack, tack room. Covered full size dressage arena, 100’ x 250’ outdoor sand arena.

GREENWELL FOUNDATION 25420 ROSEDALE MANOR LANE, HOLLYWOOD
(301) 373-9775 • GREENWELLFOUNDATION.ORG

SERVICES: Year-round lessons, group and private. Therapeutic riding (PATH Center member), equine assisted therapeutic riding program for children and adults with a wide range of developmental, physical and mental disabilities, recreational riding program, inclusive summer camps.

FACILITIES: Outdoor arena, floodlights, stalls, tack room, warming room. Sensory Trail, obstacle course, access to public riding trails (Greenwell State Park).

HORSE BARNs & STABLES ICON KEY
- Boarding
- Lessons
- Therapeutic Riding
- Breeding
RIDE AWAY TRAINING FARM  31088 POINT LOOKOUT ROAD, MECHANICSVILLE
(301) 884-2383 OR (301) 904-3877 • RKRDCEDEANGELIS@GMAIL.COM •  

SERVICES: Lessons for adults and children. Horse trainer (certified/licensed) with over 40 years of experience using natural horsemanship techniques from ‘green to broke’ for all breeds and disciplines (Mustang Heritage Foundation “TIP” trainer; Wild Mustangs/Burros). Training program’s primary purpose is to instill confidence in the horse and build a confident, enjoyable relationship between horse and rider. Trailering Services: Gooseneck four-horse slant with tack room.

BOARDING: Full care, field-board, stalls/run-in, fenced paddocks.

FACILITIES: Tack room, 60’ round pen (sand).

ROUNDABOUT FARM  41625 FOXES POINT LANE, LEONARDTOWN
(301) 475-5501 • DEBK.HORSEPLAY@VERIZON.NET •  

SERVICES: Horse training, personal instruction (on your horse), jump arena, trail riding.

BOARDING: Full care, 12’ x 12’ stalls (padded floors/mats/automatic waterers) with 12’ x 24’ attached paddocks, year-round hay provided. Or field board, 12’ x 12’ divided open stall and feeder, year-round hay provided.

FACILITIES: Modern fire-proof and ventilated barn, eight barn stalls, nine field stalls, one-acre dry lot, six well-maintained pastures for regular rotation, three-rail vinyl horse-safe fencing, tack rooms with individual lockers and saddle racks, wash rack (hot/cold water), outdoor arena (lighted with all-weather track), dressage court, jumps, large round pen.

SOUTH BREEZE EQUESTRIAN CENTER  37785 CHAPTICO ROAD, MECHANICSVILLE
(240) 528-8119 • SOUTHBREEZEEC@GMAIL.COM • SOUTHBREEZEEC.COM •  

SERVICES: Lessons (children & adults), summer camps, shows, breeding. Hay and compost.

BOARDING: Full care.

FACILITIES: Indoor and outdoor rings, temperature-controlled tack and feed rooms, wash stalls, matted stalls. Access to trails.

SUTTLER POST FARM CLYDESDALES, LLC  38750 CHAPTICO ROAD, MECHANICSVILLE
(301) 884-4831 • CARRIAGESERVICE@VERIZON.NET • SUTTLERPOSTFARM.COM •  

SERVICES: Boarding for light horses, carriage driving and farm tours. We service weddings, birthday parties, parades, funerals and other events with our horse drawn carriage service. We also offer driving clinics to learn how to harness and drive draft horses.

BOARDING: Full care boarding facility, offering ten stalls with rubber mats, automatic waters, turn in/out daily. We rotate our grazing through four pastures.

FACILITIES: Outdoor arena (with lights), wash area, feed room, round pen, tack room and full restroom onsite. Access to over 100 acres for riding and a few small woodland trails.
40625 Parsons Mill Road, Leonardtown, MD 20650
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY, 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M. AND SATURDAY, 8 A.M. TO 4 P.M.
(cash or check)

Keep It Local!

Your LOCAL PURINA DEALER

Full line Purina feeds
Standlee hay products
Pine shavings, sawdust, pine pellets
Handmade leather belts and tack
Saddle fitting service
Tack repair and revisions
Animal health products
Breyer toys and more!
**VANDERMERERE FARM, LLC**

*44570 MONTANA WAY, LEONARDTOWN*

*(240) 538-8001 • VANDERMERESTABLES@YAHOO.COM • VANDERMERESTABLES.COM •*

**SERVICES:** Lessons (group & private), children and adults, beginner to intermediate/advanced. Therapeutic riding instruction. Certified and experienced instructors. Leasing on-farm, horse camps, shows and clinics.

**BOARDING:** Full care, stalls, run-ins, tack room.

**FACILITIES:** Two outdoor arenas, sand round pen. Access to trails.

---

**WOODBURY EQUESTRIAN CENTER**

*19495 WOODBURY WAY, LEONARDTOWN*

*(240) 538-5106 • WOODBURYEC@GMAIL.COM • SITES.GOOGLE.COM/SITE/WOODBURYEC/HOME •*

**BOARDING:** Full care equine boarding facility.

**FACILITIES:** Turnout, large pastures, indoor and outdoor area with jumps, tack room and wash stall. Access to trails.

---

### HORSE BARNs & STABLES ICON KEY

- **Boarding**
- **Lessons**
- **Therapeutic Riding**
- **Breeding**

---

**SUTTLER POST FARM CLYDESDALES**

*MECHANICSVILLE*

---

**Vandermere Farm**

*www.vandermereestables.com*

**THE PLACE FOR HORSES & FUN!**

- Horse Camps Year-Round
- English & Western Lessons
- Horse Leasing & Boarding
- Pony Parties & Events
- Therapeutic Riding
- MHIB Licensed Stable
- Special Olympics Training Site
- PATH Inter'l Registered & Certified Instructor
- Red Cross CPR & First Aid Certified

**LEONARDTOWN, MD**

*(240) 538 - 8001*

also at facebook.com/vandermerefarm/
GREENWELL EQUESTRIAN
WHERE HORSES ARE PARTNERS

* Equine experiences
* Horse assisted learning
* Field trips
* Therapeutic programs
* Carriage driving
* Trail rides
* Riding lessons
* Summer horse camp

We are a Horse Discovery Center as a part of the Maryland Horse Industry Board. These centers are carefully selected, licensed stables that welcome people of all ages and experience levels into their barns to learn about horses in a friendly and knowledgeable environment.

JOIN US FOR OPEN BARN

First Saturday of every month!
9am - noon

This monthly Horse Discovery Center event that is free for the entire family!

www.greenwellfoundation.org
Blue Boy Farm 10210 Weedon Road, Newburg (CH)
(301) 653-6955
Products: Feed grains (corn, milo, wheat, soybean). Straw (square bales).

Bowen’s Farm Supply, Inc 2550 Riva Road, Annapolis (AA)
(410) 224-3340 • Bowensfarmsupplyinc@gmail.com • Bowensfarmsupplyinc.com
Products: Livestock feed and pet food. Farm and lawn and garden supplies.

Bowles Farm 25100 Sotterley Road, Hollywood (SM)
(240) 298-1435
Products: Hay (square and round bales), orchard grass and fescue. Straw (square bales).

Dahlstrom Hay Hollywood (SM)
(240) 538-8973 • Dahlstrom.m.m@gmail.com
Products: Quality hay for sale. Small squares and 4’ x 4’ rounds: orchard-timothy mix, alfalfa and alfalfa-grass mix.

E. Griffith & Sons 5643 Greenock Road, Lothian (AA)
(410) 279-7912
Products: Hay (4’ x 4’ round bales), net wrap and small square bales. Straw (square bales).

Fairfield Farm 48165 Park Hall Road, Park Hall (SM)
(301) 862-2411 • Info@fairfieldfarmmd.com • Fairfieldfarmmd.com
Products: Hay (round and square bales) orchard grass, alfalfa, timothy and fescue. Construction of wood-frame metal buildings for stables, run-in sheds and arenas.

County Key
Anne Arundel (AA) • Calvert (CA) • Charles (CH)
Prince George’s (PG) • St. Mary’s (SM)
Digital guide available at smadc.com/horse-extra
HANCOCK FARM SERVICE  10415 HANCOCK FARM PLACE, LA PLATA (CH)
(301) 520-0305 • DDHANCOCKFARM@YAHOO.COM
PRODUCTS: Horse-quality hay (round and square bales) of mixed grass. Pick it up in field or at farm. Large orders can be delivered. Call for details.

HAZLEHURST FARM  25735 BAPTIST CHURCH ROAD, CHAPTICO (SM)
(301) 884-8100 OR (301) 481-3788
PRODUCTS: Hay (round and square bales) orchard grass.

HOPKINS FAMILY FARM, LLC  444 BAYARD ROAD, LOTHIAN (AA)
(443) 871-5420 • HOPKINSFF@YAHOO.COM
PRODUCTS: Hay (round and small square bales, 3' x 3' large squares) and straw.

HORSMON FARM  1865 HORSMON FARM LANE, ST. LEONARD (CA)
(443) 532-5761 • INQUIRE@HORSMONFARM.COM • HORSMONFARM.COM
PRODUCTS: Horse-quality hay (round bales and square) orchard grass and Teff.

J. I. FARMS  13005 12TH STREET, BOWIE (PG)
(301) 957-0195 • JOHNILLIG98@YAHOO.COM
PRODUCTS: Agricultural hay supplier, excavation services and mechanical repair services.

LOVEVILLE LEATHER  40625 PARSONS MILL ROAD, LEONARDTOWN (SM)
HOURS: MON. – FRI. 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M., SAT. 7 A.M. TO 4 P.M. CLOSED SUN.
PRODUCTS: Full line Purina feeds and Standlee hay products. Pine shavings, sawdust, pine pellets. Animal health products Breyer toys and more! English and Western tack/saddles and horse grooming supplies (see our listing under Tack & Saddlery for details).
LOVEVILLE PRODUCE AUCTION / HAY  40454 BISHOP ROAD, LOVEVILLE (SM)
HOURS: AUCTION SALES BEGIN AT 9 A.M., MOST FRIDAYS
PRODUCTS: Hay auction, February through December. To request an auction schedule write to:
Loveville Produce Auction, 25641 Lone Spruce Lane, Mechanicsville, MD 20659.

MEADOW VIEW FARM  1955 EMMANUEL CHURCH ROAD, HUNTINGTOWN (CA)
(443) 532-6960 • RCMATTERA@VERIZON.NET
PRODUCTS: Horse hay, (square and round bales).

PALMER FARMS, LLC  BRANDYWINE (PG)
(240) 427-8660
PRODUCTS: Hay and straw (small square bales). Barn pickup and/or delivery available. Custom haying
depending on location.

R&D CROSS OF BRANDYWINE  13801 MARTIN ROAD, BRANDYWINE (PG)
(301) 579-2449 • RDCROSSBRANDYWINE@GMAIL.COM • RANDDCROSS.COM •
PRODUCTS: Wide selection of equine products including grooming supplies, halters/lead ropes, buckets,
clipping supplies, therapeutic gels, bell boots, fly repellant, leather cleaning supplies, hay nets, turn out
blankets, hoof rasps, round feeders, first aid supplies, treats, supplements, hay, bedding and more. Visit
our website for a full list of brands we supply. We also provide custom building services through Custom
Buildings at R&D Cross.

ROSE HILL FARM  4735 SUDLEY ROAD, OWENSVILLE (AA)
(240) 229-2643
PRODUCTS: Hay (round and square bales) orchard and native grass.

SERENITY FARM, INC  6932 SERENITY FARM ROAD, BENEDICT (CH)
(301) 274-3829 OR (301) 399-1634 • SERENTIYFARM1@GMAIL.COM • SERENITYFARMINC.COM •
PRODUCTS: Hay (round and square bales. Sorghum, Sudan/orchard-mix (round bales). Large orders can be
delivered. Call for details.

SHLAGEL FARMS, LLC  12850 SHLAGEL ROAD, WALDORF (CH)
(301) 645-4554 • INFO@SHLAGELFARMS.COM • SHLAGELFARMS.COM •
PRODUCTS: Horse-quality hay (square bales, limited quantity round bales). Orchard grass, alfalfa and
mixed grass. Straw (square bales).

STRAIGHT ARROW FARM, LLC  10890 STRAIGHT ARROW, CHARLOTTE HALL (CH)
(301) 643-1418 • MATTMUDD@RLAKES.COM
PRODUCTS: Grass hay (small square bales and round bales).

STAUFFER FEED MILL  28150 POINTLOOKOUT ROAD, LEONARDTOWN (SM)
HOURS: MON. – FRI. 7 A.M. TO 6 P.M. AND SAT. 7 A.M. TO 4 P.M. CLOSED SUN.
PRODUCTS: Feeds including Blue Seal, Stauffer’s own feeds and custom mixes. Hay and
supplies for horses, livestock, pets and wildlife. Fencing, tarps, bedding and more, plus
supplies for farm and home.

WAYSIDE FARM  195 JEWEII ROAD, DUNKIRK (CA)
(240) 882-7400
PRODUCTS: Hay (round and square bales) orchard grass.
Tack & Saddlery
listed alphabetically

DOVER SADDLERY 1041 MD 3 NORTH, SUITE 12, GAMBRILLS (AA)
(410) 451-2174 • CROFTON@DOVERSADDLERY.COM • DOVERSADDLERY.COM •
HOURS: MON. – WED. 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M., THURS. 10 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
FRI. & SAT. 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M. AND SUN. 11 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
PRODUCTS: Apparel and equipment for the horse and rider.

LOVEVILLE LEATHER 40625 PARSONS MILL ROAD, LEONARDTOWN (SM)
HOURS: MON. – FRI. 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M. AND SAT. 8 A.M. TO 4 P.M. CLOSED SUN.
PRODUCTS & SERVICES: Saddle sales and fitting, tack repair and revisions. Experienced
craftsmen on site. English and Western saddles and tack, handmade leather goods horse
grooming supplies and Purina feeds.

MRS SUD’S HORSE LAUNDRY 4501 WYVILL ROAD, UPPER MARLBORO (PG)
(908) 451-7827 • MRSSUDSHORSELAUNDRY@GMAIL.COM •
HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
SERVICES: Horse blanket and saddle-pad laundry services. We wash, waterproof and repair.
Please contact us for pricing.

OUTBACK LEATHER 309 MAIN STREET, LAUREL (PG)
(301) 604-2211 • OUTBACKLEATHER@AOL.COM • MDOUTBACKLEATHER.COM
SERVICES: Tack repair, custom leather work (saddles and boots). Saddles fitted to your horse. Leather
products (custom work, alterations and repairs). Complete boot and shoe repair service (soles, heels, tips
and taps). Horse blankets cleaned waterproofed and repaired.

WHEATLEY’S FARM AND FEED, LLC 7700 WHEATLEY ROAD, LAPLATA (CH)
(301) 934-3847 • WHEATLEYS2018@GMAIL.COM •
HOURS: MON. – FRI. NOON TO 5 P.M.
PRODUCTS: Under new ownership, Wheatley’s offers Tribute and Kalmbach Feeds and Standlee Products,
clothing, grooming supplies, consignment tack, wood and pellet stoves, pellet fuel and hunting supplies.
STAUFFER
FEED HOME & PET SUPPLIES
FEED MILL
Farm, Home & Pet Supplies for: Dogs and Cats, Wildlife, Livestock and Horses
Plus: Fencing, Tarps, Hay, Bedding and More!

We feed your country lifestyle!

28150 Point Lookout Road, Leonardtown, MD
(On Route 5 in Loveville, just outside of Leonardtown)
Mon. – Fri., 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Sat., 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
CLOSED ON SUNDAYS

March on in to your favorite
MARYLAND SADDLERY
Butler, MD
Crofton, MD
Hockessin, DE
or shop online marylandsaddlery.com

EQUINE SERVICE PROVIDERS
Equipment & Supplies
listed alphabetically

POTOMAC SHORING AND ENTERPRISES, INC 4855 CRAIN HIGHWAY, WHITE PLAINS (CH)
(240) 507-9041 • POTOMACSHORING@GMAIL.COM •
HOURS: PLEASE CALL.
SERVICES: Fencing/barn builders. We supply complete fence and barn solutions. We can help you design your pastures, containment areas and fencing. 30–plus years’ experience. We understand horses and what you and they need to be safe and secure.

SAUFLEY SANDBLASTING AND PAINTING, LLC 28028 MECHANICSVILLE ROAD, MECHANICSVILLE (SM)
(301) 884-5238 • ENDLESSENDEAVOR@VERIZON.NET
HOURS: MON. – FRI. 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. AND SAT. 10 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE, INC 29815 THREE NOTCH ROAD, CHARLOTTE HALL (SM)
(301) 884-3722 • SOUTHERNSTATES.COM •
HOURS: MON. – FRI. 7:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M., SAT. 7:30 A.M. TO 4 P.M., CLOSED SUN.
CLOVERLEAF STANDARDBRED OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION
(301) 567-9636 • ADMIN@CLOVERLEAFSOA.ORG • CLOVERLEAFSOA.ORG •
HOURS: MON – FRI. 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M
ABOUT: Representing the standardbred horsemen and women racing in the State of Maryland at Rosecroft Raceway in Fort Washington and Ocean Downs in Berlin, MD.

DE LA BROOKE FOXHOUNDS W
DELABROOKEFOXHOUNDS.COM •
ABOUT: A recognized hunt club with the Masters of Foxhounds Association. Riding to the hounds in Southern Maryland is steeped in history and tradition and offers members unique year-round activities including fox chasing, trail riding, hound walking and other year-round family and social activities.

MARYLAND EQUINE TRANSITION SERVICE (METS)
MDEQUINETRANSITION.ORG •
ABOUT: METS is a statewide equine initiative of the Maryland Horse Council that provides safe alternatives for horses needing homes by helping owners identify and select the best transition options for their horses. METS provides individualized services for these horses, including equine assessment, marketing assistance, end-of-life support and facilitating the transition of horses to new homes.

MARYLAND HORSE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION (MHBA)
MARYLANDTHOROUGHBRED.COM •
ABOUT: MHBA provides industry information, educational opportunities and legislative representation to its nearly 1,000 breeder-owner members, which include Thoroughbred breeders, owners of racehorses, steeplechase and hunt enthusiasts and others with horse involvement. The main purposes of the MHBA is to encourage, promote, protect and improve the horse breeding industry in Maryland and encourage all sports relating to the use of horses.
MARYLAND HORSE COUNCIL (MHC)
MDHORSECOUNCIL.ORG •  
ABOUT: MHC seeks to unify, inform and represent Maryland’s diverse horse community. As the industry’s state legislative representative and trade association, MHC protects and promotes the horse industry by providing a united voice in the Maryland legislature and state agencies, by interacting with the media and the general public and by keeping its members informed.

MARYLAND HORSE INDUSTRY BOARD (MHIB)
MDA.MARYLAND.GOV/HORSEBOARD •  
ABOUT: MHIB works to develop and promote all segments of Maryland’s horse and equine industries. MHIB also inspects and licenses commercial lesson, boarding, rental and rescue stables that solicit business from the public.

MARYLAND JOUSTING TOURNAMENT ASSOCIATION
CONTACTUS@MARYLANDJOUSTING.COM • MARYLANDJOUSTING.COM •  
ABOUT: MJTA hosts ring jousting tournaments and demos/clinics around the state of Maryland. Annual tournaments in Calvert, Anne Arundel and St. Mary’s. Check website for schedule. Come joust with us!

RETIRED RACEHORSE PROJECT
(410) 798-5140 • RETIREDRACEHORSEPROJECT.ORG •  
ABOUT: A non-profit/501(c)3 charitable organization, RRP exists to facilitate placement of Thoroughbred ex-racehorses in second careers by increasing demand for them in equestrian sports and serving the farms, trainers and organizations that transition them.

SOUTH BREEZE EQUESTRIAN CENTER, MECHANICSVILLE

Need guidance to improve your farm operations, strengthen your business plan or enhance your marketing? Let us help you!

Arundel Ag supports agricultural businesses by providing:
- Assistance with county, state & federal regulatory processes
- Business Development counseling
- Farm Equipment Rental Program
- Scrap Tire Program
- Workforce training grants & More!

Anne Arundel Economic Development Corporation
410-222-7410 | info@aaedc.org | www.aaedc.org/agriculture
2660 Riva Road, Suite 200, Annapolis, MD 21401
SOUTHERN MARYLAND QUARTER HORSE ASSOCIATION (SMQHA)
(302) 270-8999 • SMQHA20@GMAIL.COM • SMQHA.ORG

ABOUT: SMQHA primary goal is to preserve the American Quarter Horse. To provide services for our members and generate growth of membership. Our Suntan Circuit Show every July for all ages. Everyone is welcome to be a part of our association.

SOUTHERN MARYLAND TRAIL RIDERS, INC (SMTR)
(240) 210-6124 • SMTRHORSES@OUTLOOK.COM • SMTR.ORG

ABOUT: Trail riding group founded to enable equestrians the opportunity to enjoy the trail riding experience. We host trail rides at parks and some on private land in the Southern Maryland area. We are non-competitive, riders can enjoy the pre-marked trails at their own pace.

ST. MARY’S RIDING CLUB (SMRC)
EMILY.REPENNING@GMAIL.COM

ABOUT: Founded in 1968 to provide members with trail rides, education programs and social events. Membership is limited. The club manages the St. Mary’s County Fair horse show, proceeds from the event are used to purchase equestrian materials for the county library system and conduct education programs for members and guestspace.

TRAIL RIDERS OF TODAY (TROT)
TROT-MD.ORG

ABOUT: A 501(c)3 organization focusing on preservation and creation of sustainable equestrian trails throughout Maryland. TROT partners with local organizations, state government agencies, land developers and the public at large to maintain, obtain, preserve and promote open space and equestrian trails with ecological and aesthetic benefits for public recreational use across the region.

HOME IS WHERE THE HORSE IS.

When you’re ready to make a change—whether it’s buying a new farm, adding a new stable or purchasing a new best friend for your daughter— you want a lender with good horse sense.

Farm Credit has been financing rural America for over 100 years. From the land and house to the equipment and livestock, we understand your needs.

The Experts in Rural Finance
Give us a call today and we’ll help create a place you can’t wait to come home to.

FARM CREDIT

www.colonialfarmcredit.com
301-274-3167
BAY EQUINE SERVICE  2195 HUNTING CREEK ROAD, HUNTINGTOWN (CA)
(443) 532-7669 • BAYEQUINE@AOL.COM • Ⓦ
HOURS: BY APPOINTMENT.
SERVICES: Dr. Linda Molesworth provides ambulatory and ship-in veterinary services. Acupuncture and chiropractic.

BRETON EQUINE VET SERVICES  22150 MONTEREY PLACE, LEONARDTOWN (SM)
(301) 475-2222 • YEEH@VT.EDU • BRETONEQUINEVETSERVICES.COM
HOURS: MON. – FRI. 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M., SAT. 8 A.M. TO 12:00 P.M., SUN. CLOSED.
SERVICES: Mobile veterinary services include wellness exams, pre-purchase exams, vaccination, dentistry, acupuncture, endoscopy, ultrasound and emergency services.

JETT EQUINE, INC  540 CORBIN PARKWAY, ANNAPOLIS (AA)
(410) 212-6833 • TCJDVM@JETTEQUINE.COM • JETTEQUINE.COM • Ⓦ
HOURS: 7-DAYS A WEEK, (24 HOURS).
SERVICES: Equine veterinary services: farm calls and emergency service, lameness, reproduction, vaccines, Coggins, pre-purchase exams, Xray, ultrasound and endoscopy.

GREG BUSH FARRIER SERVICES  ROSARYVILLE ROAD, UPPER MARLBORO (PG)
(443) 852-7977 • BUSHFARM123@GMAIL.COM
HOURS: BY APPOINTMENT.
SERVICES: Trimming, hot and cold shoeing. Therapeutic trimming and shoeing.

SHAYNE DEMPSEY FARRIER  8940 COLYER LOOP, FT. MEADE (AA)
(937) 204-0048 • SHAYNEDEMPSEYFARRIER@GMAIL.COM • Ⓦ
HOURS: MON. – FRI. 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
SERVICES: American Farriers Association Certified Farrier, supporting areas within a 1.5 hour radius of Ft. George Meade. Provides hot shoeing and handmade shoes when applicable.

SOLIS VETERINARY CARE (SM)
(757) 802-6996 • KKEYMER@SOLISVETCARE.COM • SOLISVETCARE.COM • Ⓦ
SERVICES: Providing acupuncture, soft tissue therapy and rehabilitation services.
SOUTHERN MARYLAND EQUINE VETERINARY SERVICE
16800 CANDY HILL ROAD, UPPER MARLBORO (PG)
(301) 579-2945 • SMEVS.NET
HOURS: MON. – FRI. 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
SERVICES: Complete veterinary care for your horse. Shari Kennedy, DVM; Jean Murphy, DVM; Elizabeth Scholz, DVM; and Nancy Reams, DVM.

TIDEWATER VETERINARY HOSPITAL 30079 THREE NOTCH ROAD, CHARLOTTE HALL (SM)
(301) 884-3231 • STAFF@TIDEWATERVETHOSP.COM • TIDEWATERVETHOSP.COM •
HOURS: MON. – FRI. 9 AM – 7 PM, SAT 8 AM – 12 PM, CLOSED SUNDAY.
SERVICES: We specialize in the health management of both large and small animals, and are dedicated to be your partner in your animal’s health care. We understand the unique role your pet and livestock plays in your family. Our entire health team is committed to providing personal attention to the special concerns of each individual owner.

TOKEN OAK EQUINE SERVICE 25595 TOKEN OAK LANE, CHAPTICO (SM)
(301) 884-5141 • HORSEDOC21@GMAIL.COM • TOKENOAKEquine.COM •
HOURS: BY APPOINTMENT.
SERVICES: Dr. Linda Roe Miller provides mobile veterinary care and equine dentistry services for horses and ponies in Southern Maryland. Veterinary services are scheduled at your farm or stable.

WOLF CREEK EQUINE HOSPITAL 936 FIORENZA DRIVE, LOTHIAN (AA)
(410) 741-1473 • WOLFCREEKEQUINE@GMAIL.COM • WOLFCREEKEQUINE.COM •
HOURS: MON. – FRI. 8 AM – 5 PM
SERVICES: Full-service equine hospital. We offer ambulatory preventative and specialty health care as well as 24-hour in-hospital critical care and diagnostic services. Our team of specialists in surgery, sports medicine, reproduction, and holistic medicine are committed to providing exceptional patient care for horses of all breeds and disciplines.

Judges, Clinicians & Trainers listed alphabetically

MILLY B WELSH GRADEN, 3355 DAVIDSONVILLE ROAD, DAVIDSONVILLE (AA)
GRADEN2@VERIZON.NET
HOURS: BY APPOINTMENT.
SERVICES: Horse show judge and steward: USEF “R” hunter, jumping seat equitation; MHSA “R” hunter, equitation, jumper; MHSA Steward; WPCSA “Approved” in all divisions.
Riding Trails in Southern Maryland
listed by County

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY

Baltimore and Annapolis Trail (B&A)
AACOUNTY.ORG/DEPARTMENTS/RECREATION-PARKS/PARKS/TRAILS/BANDA-TRAIL/INDEX.HTML
51 West Earleigh Heights Road, Severna Park
(410) 222-6141
Riding permitted between Boulter’s Way and Waterford Road. No trailer parking available.

Kinder Farm Park
AACOUNTY.ORG
1001 Kinder Farm Park Road, Millersville
(410) 222-6115
Riding permitted on all non-paved trails during normal operating hours. Trailer parking available.

Lake Shore Athletic Complex
AACOUNTY.ORG
863 Woods Road, Pasadena
(410) 222-6230
Riding permitted on all non-paved trails during normal operating hours. Trailer parking is available in the gated upper parking lot.

Magothy Greenway Natural Area at Loopers Field
AACOUNTY.ORG
25 N. Shore Road, Pasadena
(410) 222-6230
Riding permitted on the red and yellow trails, accessed from Loopers Field during normal operating hours.

WB & A Trail
AACOUNTY.ORG
8403 Piney Orchard Parkway, Odenton
(410) 222-6141
Riding is allowed between June Drive and Bragers Road. No trailer parking available.

BWI Trail near Andover Equestrian Center
AACOUNTY.ORG
433 Andover Road, Linthicum Heights
(410) 662-7858
Riding permitted near the Andover Equestrian Center. Limited trailer parking may be available at the Equestrian Center; call first.

Patuxent Research Refuge (North Tract)
FWS.GOV/REFUGE/PATUXENT
230 Bald Eagle Drive, Laurel
(301) 497-5770
Multi-use trails. Closed on Federal holidays.

Calvert County

Calvert Cliffs State Park
CO.CAL.MD.US
10540 H. G. Trueman Road, Lusby
(443) 975-4360
Multi-use trails. Horseback riding restricted to service road.

Kings Landing Park
CO.CAL.MD.US/KINGSLANDINGPARK
3255 Kings Landing Road, Huntingtown
(410) 535-2661, CELL (410) 474-6012
Riders must obtain free permit. Park includes a 150’ x 300’ ring, judge’s stand, restrooms, water hydrants, trailer parking; call ahead to check availability.

Biscoe Gray Heritage Farm
CO.CAL.MD.US/BISCOE GRAY
2695 Grays Road, Prince Frederick
(410) 535-5327
Multi-use trails. Riders must obtain free permit. Trailer parking available.
RIDING TRAILS IN SOUTHERN MARYLAND

CHARLES COUNTY

MAXWELL HALL PARK
CHARLESCOUNTYPARKS.COM
6690 MAXWELL DRIVE, HUGHESVILLE
(301) 932-3470
14 miles of diverse riding trails. Park membership required.

OAK RIDGE PARK
CHARLESCOUNTYPARKS.COM
13675 OAKS ROAD, HUGHESVILLE
(301) 932-3470
Seven miles of connecting riding trails, show area with two riding rings. Scheduled equestrian events. Annual membership fee required.

FRIENDSHIP FARM PARK
CHARLESCOUNTYPARKS.COM
4705 FRIENDSHIP LANDING ROAD, NANJEMOY
(301) 932-3470
Horses are allowed on portions of the trail from April – November.

DONCASTER DEMONSTRATION FOREST
DNR.MARYLAND.GOV
OFF ROUTE 6, NANJEMOY
Multi-use trails.

PRINCE GEORGE’S COUNTY

ANACOSTIA STREAM VALLEY TRAIL
MNCPPC.ORG
5240 PAINT BRANCH PARKWAY, COLLEGE PARK
(301) 627-7755
Multi-use trails.

CEDARVILLE STATE FOREST
DNR.STATE.MD.US
10201 BEE OAK ROAD, BRANDYWINE
(301) 888-1410 OR (301) 888-2165
Equestrians share trails with hikers and mountain bikers.

COSCA REGIONAL PARK
PGPARKS.COM OR MNCPPC.ORG
11000 THRIFT ROAD, CLINTON
(301) 868-1397
Multi-use trails.

FAIRLAND REGIONAL PARK
PGPARKS.COM OR MNCPPC.ORG
13950 OLD GUNPOWDER ROAD, LAUREL
(301) 953-0222
Multi-use trails.

HENSON CREEK TRAIL
PGPARKS.COM OR MNCPPC.ORG
OXON HILL ROAD, FORT WASHINGTON
(301) 699-2255
Grassy shoulder accommodates equestrians.

MERKLE WILDLIFE SANCTUARY
DNR.MARYLAND.GOV
11704 FENNO ROAD, UPPER MARLBORO
(443) 510-9920
Multi-use trails.

PATUXENT RIVER PARK
PGPARKS.COM OR MNCPPC.ORG
16000 CROOM AIRPORT ROAD, UPPER MARLBORO
(301) 627-6074
Multi-use trails.

QUEEN ANNE NATURAL AREA / PATUXENT RIVER SCENIC TRAIL
PGPARKS.COM OR MNCPPC.ORG
18405 QUEEN ANNE BRIDGE ROAD, UPPER MARLBORO
(301) 627-6074
Multi-use trails.

ROSARYVILLE STATE PARK / MOUNT AIRY MANSION
DNR.MARYLAND.GOV
8714 ROSARYVILLE ROAD, UPPER MARLBORO
(301) 888-1410
Multi-use trails.

ST. MARY’S COUNTY

GREENWELL STATE PARK
DNR.STATE.MD.US
25450 ROSEDALE MANOR LANE, HOLLYWOOD
(301) 373-2320
Multi-use trails.

ST. MARY’S RIVER STATE PARK
DNR.STATE.MD.US
21250 CAMP COSOMA ROAD, CALLAWAY
(301) 872-5688
Multi-use trails.

VISIT WEBSITES AND CALL AHEAD FOR HOURS, FEES, CURRENT CONDITIONS, TRAIL ACCESS AND TRAILER PARKING.

Horse Extra digital guide available at smadc.com/horse-extra
Supporting farms and the future of agriculture

Southern Maryland Agricultural Development Commission
P.O. BOX 745 • 15045 BURNT STORE ROAD • HUGHESVILLE, MD 20637
(240) 528-8850 • INFO@SMADC.COM • SMADC.COM

SMADC is a division of the TRI-COUNTY COUNCIL for SOUTHERN MARYLAND